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iANDS
Rushing Out Women’s 

Suits With MES $15:00
1 There are such good values in this multitude of
» Stylish Spring Suits that you ’ll fepl well-repaid, even 
’ if you made a special trip to town to select yours. 1 

The advancing season has simply “shoved” them ' 
iompletely out to make room for Summer wash 
goods.1- We’re giving them -a final boost to ensùre a 
guick clearance Wednesday.

Storm of Wall Papers Breaks
Wednesday

40-piece High-grade English 
China Tea Sets, $3.75

1»

m A rich Tea Set at a'very low price. It has-a 
pretty floral pattern for the decoration and heavy 
gold-stippled edges. The body of the ware is very 
strong and durable and is finished with a beautiful 
milk-white clear glaze. Specially good value 0 7C 
at, set ............................ .......... . . . Oil U

v.v.v.v.

Mi
1 The great clouds of splendid' designs are shot 

with flashes of rich and brilliant color, dull blues and 
rich reds, sparkling with .gold and glittering with 
mica stripes. '

130,000 rolls is the allotment laid down for sale 
Wednesday.. We name a scale of prices, attractive 
enough to send it dashing out all over the city, 
brightening up many thousand homes. All are 1910 
papers of qualities that wil supply every need in 
your decorative scheme.

6,000 rolls Welt Paper, with a blue background, shows 
floral pattern in arrangements of green leaves and buds, 
remarkable value. Wall and celling, single roll, SHc; 9- 
lnch border, per yard, lc. < ,

Pale Green Background Wall Paper, with neat pattern 
for small rooms, halls and kitchens, In two-tone colors. 
Wall and celling, single roll, SHc; 9-Inch border to match, 
yard, lc.

•>:
m sh

t
Anstrlzn Ware Tarns, Fern Pots, and Pedestals.

Handsomely decorated with pretty colored flowers and 
green leave* on a groundwork of dark brown, shaded to

The 
Gold 11 nee

are artltically traced on the edges Price marked extra
,i*H

■4:

A $15.00 Special Opens the Day.
a : rich cream color. Very effective appearance, 
ecalloped edges are handsomely embossed.£This suit of self-striped French suiting is the 

itry embodiment of Spring’s best styles. The coat 
is in the fashionable and exclusive Russian coat 

Vityle, not the least bit extreme or ultra, but beauti
fully designed, and belted in at the waist with a 
ititched silk belt, and finished with a mannish collar 
ind Tuxedo revers of rich moire silk, also cuffs of 
lame, and is lined throughout with stripe silk; the 
ikirt is pleated and designed in tunic effect. Good 
issortment of colorings and sizes. All sizes 4 C ft ft 
greatly reduced............  ............ ............. .. I UiUv !

* 7 f * low, at

Carefully Planned Good
Values in Floor Coverings

When you choose your carpet from our stock 
you will be pleasantly surprised by the enormous 
variety to be found in every line.

English and Domestic 
Axnilnster Carpet selling.
Wednesday Is a case of 
this kind.

’J4t mWm.
1
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English Tapestry Rugs, 

size 3x4 yards, tare wov
en with one seam, no cross 
joins, edged with a neat 
Interwoven border and 
showing beautiful floral 
and conventional patterns. 
Sturdy wearing qualities 
make this a very useful 
carpet in an ideal’ size, 
each .. .1- ... ... $8.75 

Japanese and China 
Straw Matting, 38 inches 
wide, show a- new range of 
fancy checks and inlaid 
effects and natural colora 
All are- made from good 
live straw, clean and 
healthful for Summer use. 
Extra good value, vard 17c 

Verandah Matting Seats, 
made from strong China 
grass, strongly plaited, are 
very handy for. use .on the 

* porch, verandah, and steps, 
or for seats on the sandv 
beach ...... . 3 for 6c

-Third Floor.

Pretty Curtains and Draperies
The Possibilities of Scrim and Etamine

Il 'Also other lines, equally good value, each of, 
which has been marked dollars more. Priced at • 
f7.50, $8.95, $10, $11.95, $17.60 and $22.80.

—Second Floor, James Street.

Heavy Gilt Wall Paper, on light green background, 
shows medallion design, suitable for halls, dining-rooms 
and gitting-rboms, with a shaded 18-inch frieze and celK 
lng to match. Wall and celling, single roll, 7tic; 18- 
inch frieze, yard, Stic.

Balances of 
certain patterns, popular 
this season, which wé can
not replace in stock, offer 
a pretty line of green 
chintzes and rich Persian 
designs, floral, conventional 
and Orientals, with borders 
to match, in a quality far 
above the usual sold for 
this price. Yard ...'.$1.18

* : 1

nti
'

Generous Savings on These 
Dressy Taffeta Waists :

Smart tailored styles that suggest practicability ; j 
-r traveling purposes, street wear, etc. Nothing !
L out them to look soiled or crushed, no matter how 
vaoh or how long they’re worni And at this ex- 
remely economical price they should be fairly 
spirited” away, such extraordinary value are they.

The fronts are of fancy stitched pleats, of large 
and s^all sizes. Some trimmed down centre with 
= lî-covered buttons, some fasten down back, others 
ùdwn front, high collar and long sleeves, with tucked 
chffs; colors black, rose, saxe, grey, mauve, brown, 
green, navy, and white. Sizes 32 to 42. 4 7
Price.......................... ..................................... 1.1

V High-grade Canadian Wall Paper, has a light biscuit 
ground with artistic blendings of green, red, browns, etc., 
in designs very handsomely drawn. The background has 
a grass cloth overprint, the border is 18 Inches wide, and 
the ceiling is in colors to match. Wall and celling, special, 
2#c; ’ 18-tnch shaded frieze, yard, 8c.

t

pink and blue, on white background, 
has an 18-inch border to match, and 
with fancy white celling paper makes 
heat room decoration. Wall and cell
ing, single roll, 7c; 18-inch frieze, 
yard, 8c.

side wall only, to be used with fancy 
ceiling; paper that can be used on 
halls, dlqlng-rooms, sitting-rooms, 
etc. Great big value, single roll. . 10c

Dark Green on a lighter shade of 
green background-of stripe and dot 
shows a conventional design of 
browns, red, deep greens, that make 
this a fine hall, dining-room, sitting- 
room paper. . The border, 18 inches 
wide, shaded over into a light celling 
paper. Wall and celling, single . roll, 
30c; - 18-inch shaded frieze, yard, 7c.

A Daisy design of blue and green on 
a white background has a mica stripe 
gold. .Its nine inches border to match 
With fancy or plain moire celling 
make very pretty bedrooms, 
and .ceiling, single roll, 7c; 
border, yard,'3c.

Pale Green Background Wall Paper
with deeper colorings in arrangements 
of greens, gold, and copper bronze in 
set figure design, have 9-inch border 
and ceiling paper to match. The 
kitchen or hall find it bright and ser
viceable. Wall and ceiling, single 
roll, 8c; 9-inch border, yard, 2c.

Plain Green Pulp Paper, with floral 
stripe designs in browns, mica, and 
greens, with 9-inch border and a 
celling to match. Is a most artistic 
paper. Wall and celling, single roll, 
6c; 9-Inch border, yard. lHc.

Heavy Embossed Wall Paper, for 
parlors, has a cream background, 
with well arranged floral designs In 
small gold patterns, and an 18-inch 
shaded frieze to match, with a cream 
fancy ceiling. Wall and celling, single 
roll, 15c; 18-lnch shaded frieze, yard,

English Tapestry Car
pet, include oyer 2,090 
yards of discontinued pat
terns taken from stock 
and marked at this clear
ing price. There are beau
tiful scroll, conventional, 
and floral patterns, in color 
combinations suitable for 
any scheme of decorations 
Per' yard . .....................48c

>perty
terms
:nable
nsure

Plain Green and Red English In
grain Papers, 21 inches wide, suitable 
for high-class decoration, between 
panels, or upper third treatments, etc. 
This offers big savings at, single

A.
Wall Papers, in complete combina

tion of side wall, celling, and 9-inch 
border, are suitable for attic rooms, 
bedrooms, halls, etc.. There's a good 
range of colors in artistic designs, all 
of the new >910 -patterns. Wall and 
celling, single roll, 5ic; 9-inch border, 
yard, 1*0.

roll 10c
Canadian Buff Ground Wall Paper,' 

shows tulip designs In bronze, greens, 
gold and browns, the colors being out
lined In deeper shades. The back
ground has a burlap-weave In brown, 
18-tnch shaded borderland ceilings to 
match. Wall and ceiling, special 
single roll, 10c;’18-lnch shaded frieze, 
yard, 4c.

1

flc.I Wall
9-inch Dark Red Background Wall Paper, 

with stripe design, is varied with an 
Empire -wreath in heavy gold trac
ings,- and richer reds and greens. It 
is in- keeping for dining-rooms, halls, 
etc. ; WMl and celling, single roll, 
10c; 18-tnch shaded frieze, yard, 6c.

Tapestry Wall Paper, makes very 
fine smoking-room, store, or hall de
corations, a light tan ground, with det 
sign in brown colorings is contrasted 
with dark, rich greens, red, etc. 
There is a wide 18-inch border and a ■ 
tapestry ceiling to match, making a 
serviceable wall hanging. Wall and 
ceiling, single roll, 15c; 18-lnch shad
ed frieze, yard, 6c.

Bedroom Wall Paper, in yellow,

hardens 
are on 

ngTo 
altitude 
level of 
ipposite 
of Glen

v Women's White Lawn Waists with pretty all-over em
broidery fronts, finished with high collar, long sleeves, 
ylth cuffs edged with lace, buttoned back, sizes 82 to 42.
Price .............................................................................................

When your Summer curtains eome up for con
sideration, two favorite materials are scrim and 
etamine. They fall in easy Sheer folds that allow 
free air circulation, the colors and patterns v are 
charmingly free, and include rich tints- as .well as 
pretty weaves. They’re 36 inches wide. We offer a 
special value Wednesday of a third off. Per 4 HI 
yard ................................ .. ............ .. »•,. *..» 14.2

Swiss Ntet Curtains, 10 
hiches wide. 3 yards long, 
como, 16. white or ivory, an 
extra quality of nets, and 
careful finish gave them a 
rich effect, all the apelioue 
work is done by hand, the 
design being new, and suit
able; for dra-wlng-rooifh or 

5c sitting-room use. * All are 
reduced it least one-third 
from the usual price. Per 
pair ... . ..... $8.87

V/..50c Heavy Eroh
all Styles of ho 
room, parlor,' 
comes In gr« 
grounds, single ro

—Third Floor. Queen Street.

led Wall, Paper, for
» decorations, in be'd- 
yi, or dining-room, 
“on light greenish

Children’* Jumper Dresses, Half-price. A Dark, Rich Green Background 
Wall Paper has a lily pattern in deep 
shades of green and red, a stripe de
sign breaking the pattern. There’s

You may chbose pretty dresses for your big schoolgirl 
rr well as for the little tot from among this tempting lot 
cf pretty striped and checked percale wash dresses. 
They're; very pretty, with their trimmings of plain-colored 
linen bands about the neck, sleeves, and belt; the skirts 
ire full pleated. Priced that holiday visitors mav have 
cn opportunity of taking home two for the usual p'rice of 
one; colors white with black, pink, and navy in stripes or
acts. Size! » to 14. Half-price...................................................e?c

—Main Floor, Centre.

10c

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TO-DÀY (VICTORIA DAY) ] Turkey Red Chintz, 28
Inches wide, has all red 
grounds with green and 
gold colors, in combina
tion. There are floral and 
Paisley effects, useful for 
covering cushions and 
comforters. Summer house 
curtains, etc. At only, per 
yard

—

Save Half on Dainty Cot-1 
ton Corset Covers

5,000 Yds. Silk and Cotton 
fashing Fabrics, 19c Yd.,

:
xandra 
: south- 
n apple 
fine lies 
ve been 
lewalks

Clearing Price on Jabots
An inducement for early morning business; 

many less than half-price. Fine muslin and mull, 
trimmed with assorted laces and jabots. Stylish, 
new design,, fluffy j^d effective. Clearing at, 
each ............................

u
Some are odd sizes, some left-overs of regular lines, wjH| 

some-are garments that have bicorne “ tumbled” looking. ' AH-, i 
prettily trimmed in various ways with lace embroidîijj^™*" 
insertions to match, and all are pretty styles. Sizes 32 to 
in the lot, but not all in every lineT Many half-price, 
each ...................... ......................................................................

Window Shades, size 36
inches wide by 70 inches 
long, in colors of light or 
dark oream, light, medium, 
or dark green, and drab, 
mounted on reliable soring 
rollers and complete with 
brackets and ring pull. Sejl 
for. each.............................. -

llj&$f3Tiat meâns that you may choose the material for a stylish 
Winner party dress, or, in fact, a long éoat, at half-price, and 
soVne at less than half-price. In the lot you will find Silk arid 
Cotton Pongee, Silk anet^ Cotton Crystaline, Silk and Cotton 
Tussore, with jacquard self-colored spots—really beautiful 
goods, and all new and perfect. There is an excellent range 
of shades in the lot. All are 27 inches wide. At this time of 
year there should be thousands of women ready to take quick 
advantage of such an opportunity. Your choice, Wed- 1 
nesdav, per yard
And Two Prices That Should Cause Some Unusual 

Selling in Dress Fabrics.
At 33c Yard is a collection of Panamas. Fancy Worsteds, 

Fancy Cheviots. Fancy Satin Cloths, Lustres, Sanglier Suitings, 
etc.—all pure wools and perfect weaves. Coming in only the 
good shades, with plenty of black and navy. Just the chance .to 
buy for outing suits and dresses. Widths 42 to 48 inches. 
Substantial saving on every yard at the clearing price.

—See King Street Window.
At 49c Yard, a choice lot of Plain Wool Voiles. Fancy Silk 

Stripe Voiles, Wool Crepoline, Silk and Wool Sublimes, etc. 
Many odd pieces of high-class fabrics for reception or outing 
gowns—all at much below former prices. Practically every 
wanted shade in the assortment, black included. Widths A 
are 42 to 48 inches. Per yard .................. ..........................
—SEE YONGE STREET WINDOW— —Main Floor, Yonge Street.

,15J•if, 6 e Curtain Role* in oak, 
mahogany, and walnut 
finish, complete with wood 
Or brr.ee ends, brackets, 
rings, and pins. Each 19e 

—Third Floor.,.

> :r500 Large Framed Pictures for 
a Wednesday Special, 69c 25c

Ians White Cotton Skirts for 44c Exceptional Values in Linens 
and Cottons

To makëiip for the short week we have marked 
these pictures away below a reasonably low price for 
their value. Excellent photo colors, in landscape 
and pastoral scenes, and frame in oak. with two 

vjj inches inner moulding of gilt. Size 16 to 20 
inches. Price..........................

Skirts that you’d find particularly suitable for wash dress 
wear where you want a white skirt, yet not an elaborate one. 
Flounce of lawn, tucked, and with row of insertion and AA 
edge of lace. Lengths 38. 40 and 42 inches. Special.... iHH

Fine Silk and Wool Corset Covers, Half- 
price, 38c

On cool evenings, when the light dresses are worn, these 
beautiful silk and wool Corset Covers are invaluable. Invalids 
and elderly people who feel the cold also prize these soft wool 
garments. . All are fine Swiss ribbed in all wool or silk and wool, 
wfth high necks and short sleeves. Sizes 32 to 38. Half- 
price

i
Table Cloths, gf all-linen Irish damask, 

weave, choice range of floral and conventional paV 
terns, bordered all around, size 2x2^ yards. 
Clearing at, eaeh .................................... •• • • •..

even

,69ted 1.73—Third floor.I '

Gloves and Hosiery are Priced 
at Attractive Figures

Canadian Sheeting, full 
blegched, In even weave, 
splendid wearing quality, 
no dressing. 80 inches wide. 
Yard

English Satin Quilts, 
snowy white, choice pat
terns In new floral designs, 
full bed size. Extra value 
at, each

Pillow Cases, full bleach- 
ed. hemstitched, fine Eng
lish cotton! close weave, no 
dressing, size 42 ,x. St 
and 46 x 88 Inches. 
Pair ........ ......

Unbleached Factory .Cot
ton, strong even weave, 
free from specks, 38 inches 
wide. Yard 
—Main Floor, Albert St.

full. Napkins,Table
bleached Irish linen, small 
neat floral designs, well as
sorted, sizes 19H x 19 H 
Inches. Per dozen ... . 98c1 ,33 36cSpecial inducements for holiday visitors, and 

all who would save on perfect goods.for Fine Swiss Applique 
Shame, scalloped or hem
stitched; lots of open work, 
handsome design, 32 x 
32 iiyhes. Clearing at, 
each W.............................. .... . 39c

Checked Glass or Tea 
Toweling, close weave, very 
absorbent, red or blue 
check, 22 Inches wide. 
Yard ....

~ Huck Towels, full bleach- 
4* -ed, plain or fancy red bor- 

ders, hemmed ends, size 
20 x 40 inches. Fair. .28C

I
Women's Kid Gloves, ex

tra fine quality, with two 
dome fasteners, oversewn 
seems, and heavily em- 

tan, 
Spe-

and 11. Pair . 12
Women’s Hosiery, fancy 

Lisle, cotton, and cashmere 
hose, in a variety of new 
and favorite designs and 
colors. Plain. . lace em
broidered. and striped de
signs. A clearing of brok
en lines, all sizes in the lot.
at, pair ...................................25

Children's Hosiery, ex
tra fine ribbed black cot
ton, made from specially 
selected mace yarn, stain
less dyes, double heel and 
toe. seamless finish, sizes 

Extra value 
at, pair, 18c, or 3 for .50 
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Women’s Corsets, Half-price, 48c
The size range is broken, there now being sizes only 18 to 

23. All are of good quality batiste, with medium bust and long 
hip and hose supporters, lace trimmed, color white, a few 
slightly soiled. Pair...................... ' ................. ................

backs.broidered
mode, and brown, 
cially priced at . . .

Women's Lisle Thread 
Gloves, silk finish, two 
domes and silk stitched 
points. Tan, brown, mode, 
champagne, grey, black, 
and white. Pair............. 35

,48.65
'

. 80c—Second Floor. Centre 5c
;
i

! Gorgeous Show Clocks, Half-priced 8*6
Men’s Sox Half-Price,

fancy Lisle and cotton, in 
a variety of new colors and 
patterns, superior German 
makes and dyes, sizes 10

Very Large Price-savings on 
Men’s High-grade Suits

Some remarkable prices are the result of our clearing of the Clock Section.
A number of clocks that were in the semi-expensive class have swung into the • 
moderate price class, but at the same time they retain all the elegance of de
sign, richness of material and perfection of finish that made them worth the 
original prices. It’s simply a case of stimulating the turnover an#i to make way 
for the new shipments.
• A three-piece Parlor Mantel Set 

comprises the clock and two orna
ments.
side pillars, are built of solid onyx.
The top and base enclose all the sides, 
while on top is an onyx carving: the 
entire clock being about 20 inches high 
and 14 inches wide, 
patterned to match the style of the 
clock. 3 pieces for

5 to 10.

our washboard. 
of lit. The part Desirable patterns in those clean wearing styl

ish tweeds, new weaves, in fancy stripes and dark 
shades.
coats, with lung roll lapels, and stylish well-built 
shoulders. Fine quality linings to match. 4fl QC 
Sizes 36 to 44. Heavily reduced to ....:. 1 Ui5u

Youths’ Long Trouser Suits, $3.89. Splendid 
wearers and good looking suits. Canadian fabrics in 
a neat green mixed pattern, with colored stripe. 
Single-breasted, smartly cut, well lined and G Qfl 
finished. Sizes 32 to 34. Clearing at ............ UiOw

1DURING 
May, June, July, August

STORE CLOSES
Saturday at 1 P.M.

Three-buttoned, single-breasted sacqueSA high-grade Novelty Clock k an 
exact reproduction of Wright Bros.' 
aeroplane in polished brass, mounted 
on a green-tinted globe, encasing a fine 
French movement. The base le of a 
dark grey marble, thé base supporting 
a thermometer and barometer. This 
model of airship is perfect, with re
volving paddles, for

Clock Model, from a lighthouse, has 
a dial and a barometer set in the re- C 
volving top. which flashes the oppo- ^ 
site sides at half-minute intervals. The 
frame is of metal, gold-plated,- ebony 
finished and polished and mounted on 
a dark stone base. It has a finely ad
justed movement. Hal9-price. . .820.00

Only one of a 
kind, as the de
signs are exclu
sive. Every one 
is hand some 
enough for the 
most handsome
ly f u r n i s hed 
home.

A Plain Clock, with green onyx top 
and base, with oval glass door, sides, 
has top and base beautifully inlaid 
with pure hard enamel. The dial is 
also of inlaid enamel to match the 
sides. The fine French movement is 
visible. It is a favorite style for 
drawing-room clocks

2 ,n1 The top and base, with four
7 «

S 827.50Ornaments are 867.50
late, because all 
\g of the zinc, of

Another Design very similar to this, 
slightly heavier clock

. $56.00
822.50

Another design is of black veined 
marble, having grooved, extended top 
and base, beveled glass sides and back, 
reinforced by four Corinthian columns; 
on too is a bronze lion. The clock pos
sesses all the features that have made 
the French parlor mantel clocks so 
valuabl

French Mantel Clocks, about 10 
Inches high, with 5-inch base, is an 
upright design with a case of beveled 
glass set in gold-plated or emery fin
ished frame. A mercury pendulum is 
a feature of the high-grade French 
movement, which strikes hour and 
half-hour, 
sign, a decorative style of drawing
room clock. Half-price .............. S9.75

No Noon Delivery Saturday. Pure Silk Ties for Early BuyingThem. Also 
dyDIshes, etc In weathered or mission oak, are

about seven feet high with coin base, 
glass door'. These clocks have extend- 

The splendidly 
strikes every hour 

and half-hour on a standard cathedral 
gong, heavy brass weights and chain, 
visible pendulum, give a quaint, 
antique aii/to a very fine clock. Half-

. . $82.50

V Note particularly that they’re pure silk and 
knitted—not the ordinary manufactured tie that’s 
usually offered at this price. We bought them at s 
remarkably low price. We’re not making anything 
on the deal ; don’t want to—but we dS want as hasty 
a clearance of ties as we've had this year. Down in 
New York and other big centres, as well as here in 
Toronto, these ties are worn by the most pafticular 
dressers. They’re the very latest novelty, and not 
only look elegant, but you’ll be delighted with the 
ease with which they slip around under the collar. 
In the new plain shades and cross-bar stripes. Clear
ing ’way below usual pride—while the lot 
lasts—each ;............  ...
A SPECIAL PURCHASE 

OF UNDERWEAR.
Men's Fine Imported Na

tural
shirts or drawers. Summer 
weight, natural color, biege 
facings and pearl buttons, 
a special purchase, sizes 
34 to 42. Each

Women’s Boots and Low Shoes 
Clearing at $1.50ULL, CAN. $36.25 ed bases and tops, 

built movementAn qxtija heavy style of French Onyx 
Clock has a top and ba--e with a grace
ful curved edge. The beveled corners 
and base are beautifully inlaid. The 
base, in turn, rests on a four-inlaid 
oval supporter. The movement is the 
same as that in that . with fanrv 
dial . ..

Grandfather ClocksPlain bright finished de-

Grandfather Clocks, with Westmin
ster chimes, in golden oak. Early Eng
lish style of frame, extended base and 
top. with narrow glass door. West
minster chimes, nickeled tubes, visible, 
embossed metal dial, with adjusted 
hands, is about 7 "feet high, oh a •28- 
inch base. It's a reproduction of “ ye 
old style ” Grandfather, 
price ....................................... ...... •

A large special purchase of Fine Quality Patent 
Oxfords, Three-strap Slippers. The Oxfords prettily 
designed with plain toe, creased vamps, and bright 
kid backs. Blucher style, with medium large eyelets. 
The slippers have patent vamp, plain coin toe, kid 
backs, three straps over the instep, and broad flex
ible soles, and are very neat for dressy wear. Sizes 
2Vi to 7. Half the quantity will be ready at 8 
o’clock, the rest reserved till 12 noon. There 11 be 
.well-worth-while savings on every pair at ^

Mantel Clocks, in polished gold- 
plated frame, have base, top, and pil
lars in raised scroll designs, enclosing 
beveled glass sides, front, and back. An 
enamel dial of' light blue tints, with 
numerals set in white ovals, a mer
cury pendulum, and a French move
ment, striking hour and half-hour, 
are features of this popular

price
Same style case as above, with ex

tra heavy weight chains and pen
dulum, and a Westminster chime. 
Half-price

A Fine Colonial Design In polished 
birch-mahogany frame, has à glass 
door in centre and an embossed metal 
dial, exten 
top. visible 
ter chimes. There’s grace and charm 
in every line and detail, 
price .

ODD .......... $26.00
A Bronze Clock, about 24 inches 

high, has a figure standing on a 10- 
inch base of dark green shaded bronze. 
Another in a bronze figure of a 
nymph, moulded in one place with the 
frame of the clock, 
enamel dial, and strikes hour and half- 
hour on a cathedral gong, 
design in copper bronze shows a foun
tain. *ith figure on side

A Gold-plated Clock, has a top and 
base inlaid with enamel surmounted^ 
by a dome resting on pillars on each 
side. The frame is elegantly inlaid, 
has beveled glass sides, front, and 
back, a visible movement that can be 

with mercury 
................$14.00

. 802.50

clock
814.00CO Special

. 850.00 bage, and pedimented 
nlfckei tubes and Westmlns- .50It has a pure

P. "
Breach Y»r$ i mu

led Shoplifter».
M'- Mutual-street, edW^BrRi

nrdtfv afternoon by Df* 
charged with theft

ire. Rachel Marshall, 61 m 
on. was arrested by De-L

Same style frame with fine French 
movement, mercury pendulum, hour 
ahd half-hour strike, enamel dial with 
embossed metal centre, 
day ............................. ................

In Same Design of frame, plain dial, 
raised numerals, Westminster chimes, 
on piano wire. Price .................. $50,00

Another Half- 
850.00

—Main Floor, Yonge Street. '
12 *e FOR SILK TIES. 
Men's Fine Silk Fourjin- 

hand Neckwear, finished 
with the French seam, alee 
some lined, in neat fsn«H 
light or dark patterns ana 
plain shades. Special val
ue Wednesday, each. 12 Ho 

—Main Floor, Queen Sb

Wednes- 
. .811.00S12.50

The Boots are of an excellent quality genuine 
dongola kid. every pair, extra well made and ex
ceedingly dressy arid serviceable. Sizes 2>A to 6. 
Reduced for special business to. per pair ^ gQ

*_ 7. —Second Floor, Queen Street. I

Wool Underwear,

T. EATO N C°u'„™*<seen from all sides, 
pendulum, for ............. 69c
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